In the Faculty of Dentistry we have been providing oral health education and training since 1901. Our courses are patient-centred, evidence-based, integrated with research and responsive to community needs. Our students will be the future leaders of the dental profession.

We foster innovative research endeavour by focusing on the two priority themes of Chronic Disease and Healthy Ageing.

A major impact of oral disease within diverse communities relates to the burden of chronic infections, particularly caries and periodontal disease. The causes, consequences and treatment needs for these diseases continue to drive our initiatives for research into prevention, early intervention and improved treatment outcomes.

We aim to deliver real world solutions to support the dental practitioner by developing and disseminating clinical guidelines based on solid research evidence. This will lead to better treatments and outcomes for patients and support healthy ageing.

Importantly, our research will help us to understand and treat, as well as prevent, not only the dental diseases but major disease conditions such as cardiac disease, diabetes and even cancer.

In order to provide the optimal environment for achieving excellence and innovation in our teaching and research endeavours we must maintain world-class teaching and research facilities providing access to state-of-the-art technology for our students.

To ensure this we need your help.
PERSONAL DETAILS
Title
First name
Last name
Address (number and street)
Suburb State Postcode
Country
Preferred phone number
Email address

PAYMENT DETAILS
- Cheque (please make payable to the University of Sydney)
- Visa · MasterCard · American Express · Diners Club
Card holder name (Receipt will be issued in name of cardholder)
Card number
Expiry date
Signature of card holder

- Direct Deposit to The University of Sydney

Account number: 509448377
BSB: 082 372
Bank Name: National Australia Bank
Bank Address: Wentworth Building - 174 City Road
CHIPPENDALE NSW 2006 AUSTRALIA
SWIFT Code: NATAAU3302S (for overseas transfers only)
Please reference ‘AIMS – SURNAME’ (or as much of your surname as possible).
Once you have made the deposit, please send this completed form to Advancement Services at the postal or email address below.

ONCE YOU HAVE MADE THE DEPOSIT, PLEASE SEND THIS COMPLETED FORM TO:
Advancement Services
Level 7, Jane Foss Russell Building
The University of Sydney, NSW 2006 Australia
E Advancement-Services.Gifts@sydney.edu.au
F +61 2 8627 8819

GIFT DETAILS
Please allocate my tax deductible gift to:
- Dean’s Priorities – where my support is most needed
- Dean’s Scholarship Fund
- Equipment Fund
- Research Fund
- Other*

We will endeavour to allocate your gift to your preferred area of support. In situations where this is not possible, we will allocate the funds to the closest matching project or area of the University.

Please accept my one-off gift of:
$50 $100 $200 Other $

Or I would like to establish a regular pledge by credit card of:
$25 $50 $100 Other $

Recurring
- Monthly · Quarterly · Annually

Please Note: If you establish a regular pledge by credit card, your first monthly pledge will be processed on or after the 10th of the calendar month your form is received. Subsequent payments will be charged on the 10th of the month they are due. Pledges may be varied or cancelled at any time.

ADVANCEMENT SERVICES
Level 7, Jane Foss Russell Building
The University of Sydney, NSW 2006 Australia
E Advancement-Services.Gifts@sydney.edu.au
F +61 2 8627 8819

PRIVACY ASSURANCE: The information you provide on this form is collected by the University of Sydney to maintain contact and keep you up-to-date with information about the University, its services, events and achievements. It may be passed on to groups affiliated with the University, such as alumni organisations and foundations (local and overseas), SU Sport and residential colleges. Your name may be published in the annual honour roll. If you wish to remain anonymous or do not wish to receive information, please contact Advancement Services (fax + 61 2 8627 8819), or email alumni.updates@sydney.edu.au.

The University abides by the “NSW Privacy and Personal Information Protection Act”.
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